
Lead a high performing team in uncertain times. The FCCS Accelerate 

Center’s Leading Others program helps first-time and experienced line 

managers build skills to meet today’s challenges and position themselves for 

career advancement. Learn to influence and empower your team while you 

build personal awareness and communication skills to drive you, your team’s 

and your organization’s success. 

LEADING OTHERS OVERVIEW
+ Join us on an 18-month learning journey and practice key skills to lead others, 

communicate effectively and build a resilient and efficient team.  

+ Attend four multi-day, in-person workshops, supplemented with engaging, 1–2 hour 
online sessions to review best practices and stay connected. 

+ Enjoy content and format developed and delivered by an expert FCCS team well-
versed in adult learning and professional development, enhanced by outside experts and 
thought leaders, and informed by our clients and two Client Advisory Boards.

+ Enjoy experiential learning adventures that strengthens teamwork and leadership. 

+ Deliver real-world results by applying what you learn—we’ll meet with you and your 
manager to define desired outcomes, and discuss opportunities and activities that will 
reinforce your new skills. 

Key Learnings
 Increase self awareness

 Build a high-performing team

 Strengthen coaching

 Deliver caring and 

candid feedback

 Facilitate inclusive meetings

 Establish continuous self 

and team growth

Build a High Performing 
Team Through Coaching, 
Feedback and Trust

Leading Others

FCCS LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO

THE LEADERSHIP JOURNEY / LEADING OTHERS

FCCS Lead Facilitator
meets with managers 
and coordinators

Attends 3-day 
in-person session

Attends 60–90 
minute live 
online sessions

6 MONTHS / 6 MONTHS / 6 MONTHS /

Who Can Benefit
 New team leaders

 Experienced team leaders

ACCELERATE your learning 
and growth today. 

Contact our leadership experts
email us at info@fccsconsulting.com
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Leadership Blueprint 
and Courage 

INTERSESSION

 GIVE AND GET candid and 

caring feedback.

 MEET with your Peer 

Accountability Team (PAT) 

to share best practices and 

lessons learned.

Strengthen Your Abilities to Empower Your Team

FEATURED LEARNING MODULES

+ Leadership Blueprint

+ Radical Candor®

+ 360 Profilor

+ Peer Accountability Team (PAT) 

SKILLS

+ Get, give and encourage candid, caring 
feedback in all directions

+ Create and share your own leadership 
purpose, promise and plans

+ Build and use a network of peers to 
share and learn

+ Ask seven (7) key questions that change      
your coaching habits

OUTCOMES

+ 360 feedback insights

+ Your personal Leadership Blueprint

+ Plan for Radical Candor implementation 

MINDSETS

+ Prioritizing my values and 
commitments helps clarify the kind of 
leader I want to be 

+ Leadership can be uncomfortable and 
requires more courage

+ My actions and decisions can have a 
profound impact on my team members 
lives, our culture and our results

+ Building AND giving honest feedback 
leads to better team results

Session 1

Join us on a learning journey 

toward stronger, more effective 

leadership so you can motivate and 

energize your team. 

PRE-JOURNEY PREPARATION
+ 360 Profilor® Assessment—complete your self-assessment and ask direct reports, peers 

and your manager to complete their own assessments of you.

+ Start your Leadership Blueprint with a reflection on a series of thought-
provoking questions. 

FCCS LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO

SYLLABUS Leading Others

Identify the key new responsibilities and courage needed when you transition 

from team member to team leader. Build a foundation of team trust with  

caring and candid feedback and communication.
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Team Growth and Empowerment 

INTERSESSION

 TEACH your team the SL® language.

 CONDUCT one-on-ones using SL®.

 MEET with your Peer 

Accountability Team (PAT) to share 

best practices and lessons learned.

FEATURED LEARNING MODULES

+ Polarity Thinking

+ SL® (Situational Leadership)

+ Top Golf or other team coaching activity

SKILLS

+ Use a polarity map to problem solve and 
make decisions 

+ Diagnose where each team member is 
and what they need to excel

+ Practice different types of coaching in 
different situations

+ Identify possible biases that can 
impede coaching

OUTCOMES

+ Team member coaching plan 

+ Access to online coaching tools for  
12 months

+ Polarity Map

MINDSETS

+ A key part of my role is getting work 
done THROUGH others

+ Polarity thinking improves my decisions 
and leadership effectiveness

+ Team members need both guidance and 
the autonomy to “own” their job

Session 2

FCCS LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO

SYLLABUS Leading Others

Expand your leadership mindset with powerful Polarity thinking. Lead your 

team through disruption by building agility and encouraging ownership. 
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Culture and Results 

INTERSESSION

 APPLY an HPT team process for 

3 months and be ready to share 

lessons learned.

 CREATE team norms 

with your team.

 MEET with your Peer 

Accountability Team to share best 

practices and lessons learned.

FEATURED LEARNING MODULES

+ The Culture of HPT: High 
Performing Teams

+ Future Trends of Finance & Farm Credit

+ Mini Innovation Tournament

+ Inclusive Leadership, mitigating 
unconscious bias

 
SKILLS

+ Practice processes used in the military 
that translate to effective business 

+ Use a proven process that helps your 
team generate creative solutions

OUTCOMES

+ HPT process

+ Step-by-step team innovation guide

+ Data on current and future 
trends in finance

MINDSETS

+ Identifying a specific intent will improve 
my actions and meetings

+ Conducting a back brief helps 
my team improve

+ My team must be forward-
thinking to thrive

Session 3

FCCS LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO

SYLLABUS Leading Others

Learn the critical factors and processes that help a high performing team 

succeed through normal and difficult times.
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Trust and Inclusion 

POST JOURNEY

 MEET with your manager to assess 

program results.

 MEET with your Peer 

Accountability Team to decide the 

future of the group.
FEATURED LEARNING MODULES

+ Communication and Influence

+ Trust at Work®

+ The Carrot Principle
 
SKILLS

+ Facilitate inclusive meetings and ask for 
opposing perspectives

+ Use specific language that builds trust 
and addresses distrust

+ Use the STAR method to recognize team 
members specifically and often

OUTCOMES

+ Leader Communication guide

+ Team member acknowledgment – 
given and received

+ Feedback on your 
communication challenge

MINDSETS

+ We’re a better team if we hear 
different perspectives

+ Teams who trust each other  
serve our customers better

+ Every team member wants to 
be acknowledged

Session 4

FCCS LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PORTFOLIO

SYLLABUS Leading Others

Foster an environment of psychological safety and trust. Communicate with 

intention to engage every team member and motivate their best work and 

ideas. Celebrate with your peers at a capstone dinner with senior leaders.


